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Hotel Management Solution
The RCA Hotel Management Solution Package & Software substantially decreases the hidden costs of owning a TV. The maintenance requirement for each TV set can become costly, updating max volume, changing a channel lineup or reprogramming TV’s for new content providers
requires hours of labor when you must visit every hotel room to perform an update. With the RCA Hotel Management Package, send a signal to
all your TVs at once and reprogram them in minutes, saving both time and money.

Features

Satellite
Feed

Hotel Channel

Time Saver

PC Configuration

Create a custom channel just
for your hotel. Add video files,
custom content or advertising to
play on a house channel in all of
your rooms.

The RCA HMS, updates every TV
in minutes from the comfort of
your desk. The traditional way of
cloning takes minutes to apply
new settings or channel lineups
to each TV per room.

RCA HMS allows all channels to
be mapped and features to be
set in no time at all. It can export
settings data to a TV channel for
remote installation or by USB.

Screenshots

Easily drag & drop TV settings you
want to change.

Call Now 877-789-7995

Quick access to all features and
settings available on your TV.

Easy settings control, with numerical
input, and drop down selections.
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Management
Content Providers
Manage your existing cable
or satellite provider’s channel
lineup with the RCA HMS. Easily
set, update, remove & reorder
channels from your computer,
and send the updated channel
list to your TV.
Existing Cable or Satellite

Unique Content
RCA HMS Channel
Multiplexer organizes new
channels for data, digital
signage, custom hotel
channels, and broadcast
transport streams.

Customize Channel Lineups, Settings & More

Custom Settings

Streams & Data Carousel

Customize your TV settings easily
with RCA HMS. The software
interface allows users to fine
tune their TV settings quickly and
easily.

Custom Settings

Send, Read & Adjust TV Settings

Technical
Summary
The RCA Hotel Management Solution consists of software configuration applications, channel multiplexer hardware and QAM modulators, to
network your television system to a centralized PC.

Software Configuration Application
Easily configure your television settings using a graphical interface on your computer. Manage your channel lineup, channel labels, settings, and
startup logos with this application. Output files can be loaded into your televisions through the traditional USB key, or you can send it through
your RF network using the channel multiplexer hardware.

Channel Multiplexer Hardware
Creates TV Channel programs for your hotel network with TV Settings files, startup logo files, hotel channel videos, and other entertainment
content. This data can be distributed via IP network or TV Channel using a QAM Modulator.

QAM Modulator
To remotely send data to your televisions, you need to play the data on a TV channel frequency. Use our QAM modulator, or use a spare
modulator in your existing Head End system.
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